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38
Experimental and analytical modal analysis and in-operation vibration measurements were 39 performed on the massive concrete structural floors of several structurally connected 'units' 40 of a six-level, multi-tenant industrial complex with total floor usable area exceeding 0.1km 2 . 41 The aim of the systematic study was to characterise vibration sources and factors that affect 42 vibration serviceability, which is a major concern when changing usage patterns lead to 43 conflicting requirements for vibration generation and tolerance for different types of 44 industrial/commercial user. This was a rare investigation aiming to provide information on 45 specific performance and relevant technologies for occupancy decisions by tenants and 46 building management of similar structures.
47
Floors evaluated were within different types of industrial single-occupant unit stacked up to 48 six levels and having multi-bay floors with spans up to 12m with first vibration mode 49 frequencies greater than 8Hz. These 'high frequency floors' display typical transient response 50 behaviour to footfalls, with response levels controlled by modal mass.
51
Units were studied in typical operational conditions including warehousing, instrument 52 assembly and testing, light electronic/mechanical manufacturing and machining. Vibration 53 sources included internal and external vehicles, human footfalls and machinery. 54 The study showed the most onerous form of loading to be forklift trucks and that higher level and underground railways on building vibrations (Xia et. al, 2009 ). This paper is a rare 89 opportunity to report on vibration performance of a complete multi-use building, the means 90 for assessing it, the factors affecting it and the implications for occupants.
91
S1 Complex
92
The S1 complex (Figure 1-3 vehicle access to the first, third and fifth levels i.e. to the lower levels of each unit.
98
S1 is divided into T1000, 42 T2000, and 24 T3000/5000 units, the numbers indicating the 
140
Concrete is typically Grade 50.
141
For T2000 units ( Figure 6 and Figure 3b) analyser and four Allied Signal QA700 servo-accelerometers.
162
The global rational fraction polynomial (GRFP) method (Richardson and Formenti, 1982 estimates from a combination of system identification approaches (GRFP and circle fitting).
187
Damping estimates are only narrowly spread for T2000 units (2.4% to 3%), similarly, but in a 188 slightly higher range for T3000 units (2.9% to 3.8%). The lone T5000 unit has the lowest 189 damping estimates and this is the only unit with logged complaints about floor vibrations. Hence, the depth of the equivalent solid secondary beam is:
To take the integral layer of topping (thickness ) into account the heights of both primary The material of the two types of beams is assumed to be linear elastic and to take account of 231 the steelwork, hence an equivalent Young's modulus of a reinforced concrete section is 232 computed based on the following equivalence: The performance for 3000-3L-8 (Figure 4b) is VC-C. This floor is used as a warehouse and is 424 otherwise empty.
425
Floor 3000-5L-9 (Figure 4c ) is the highest of its type tested and also the worst performing, 426 with peak hold worse than ISO. This is surprising given that the precision machining 427 operations in this unit in operation would normally require a low-vibration environment. 
Summary of performance
434
Based on the set of measurements and the summary of 
